
June 27, 2013       Minutes  Building & Facilities Comm. Meeting  Goffstown Public Library 

Call to Order 4:00.   

Attending:  Sarah Elechko, Jen Phillips, Tess Marts    Also Attending:  Dianne Hathaway, Director 

 

Approval of Minutes of 5/23/13 Moved to accept as presented by Jen, Seconded by Sarah, passed 3-0-0 

 

Approval of Minutes of 6/13/13 Moved to accept as presented by Jen, Seconded by Sarah, passed 3-0-0 

 

Parking Lot lighting:  Dianne and Dave Roberge are continuing work on this.  PSNH has a quote in for 

about $1600 with  $35 per month usage of electricity fee.  Wires will run from a pole in existing TD lot 

up across to a new pole in new lot.  Not a great plan, and not really a plan designed to consider future 

expansion.  They have also received their first quote on a solar package.  They will continue their search 

on solar vendors and options for offsetting the solar cost, such as state energy grants, vendor donation 

or grants, or even a vendor “show piece”.  The quote is substantially higher, ($7000) for installation, 

motion sensor eye, battery in base of pole (4-5 year battery presumed, replacement cost unknown); but 

a more streamlined look, no wires, reasonable relocation for expansion and growth.  More information 

to come. 

 

Confirm our recommendations to A&F budget process for building needs: For the 2014 budget, we 

confirmed brickwork re-pointing on historic entry, west wall; front staircase granite steps re-caulked and 

handrail removed; some sense of ‘in case’ money for our furnace, heat pump or other unanticipated 

HVAC maintenance; Security System – looking out from emergency stairwell to upper parking lot: 

Dianne will discuss with Chief Sullivan to get his sense of the need and price out; new item: B/F asked 

Dianne to research a plexi-glass window for above her desk and some type of door configuration for a 

bit of privacy for her office area.  Tess will follow up with the Friends to see if they might consider doing 

that!   

 

Building needs in process and to be accomplished out of the 2013 budget and in process now include: 

parking lot lighting; ice grates over both condenser units; line protection, insulation, burial from 

condensors to building; PSNH Heat Smart program review; follow up with water precinct for bill 

irregularity; follow up with Fire Dept re: firecall box and panel outside children’s room emergency exit. 

 

Items to add to/confirm in renovation and building plan:  window re-glazing, replacement; upgrade from 

window AC unit in children’s room for humidity and temp. control year round; back-up generator. 

 

 

De-brief Weare site visit and schedule next:  Sarah will set up a visit to Bow’s Baker’s Free Library for 

July.  The woes of the Weare library expansions were again reviewed and taken to heart.   

 

De-brief meeting with SPM – We agreed we would try to have three architects in for a round table 

committee discussion and a few fund-raising experts as well to be able to carefully plan our next steps.  

We will hope to have these accomplished sooner rather than later. 

 

CMAQ update and CMAQ  cf  Bryan report – Jen attended the steering committee meeting after our 

last board meeting.  Most discussion still on Pleasant Street end of Mast Rd, partly because the library 

intersection area is so complex it’s hard to detangle conceptually.  The intersection will be fully failed in 

due time, and traffic calming measures last proposed will not qualify under the CMAQ grant as they will 

only address pedestrian issues and not ease the flow of increased traffic.  With by-pass of the downtown 

area no longer an option, projections for traffic are at a steady increase, no decreases in any foreseeable 
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future.  Few good options on the table for library/High/Elm/Mast area.  Engineer’s preliminary 

preference is to move the physical plant of the library to extend an hour-glass shaped roundabout from 

TD Bank area and extending north-west.  This is ALL preliminary, very expensive, and with no serious 

engineering work done.  The CMAQ Steering Committee will meet again to discuss more alternatives in 

depth before their public presentation. 

 

Begin slow and methodical group-review of Cheryl Bryan report – Tabled due to time restictions.  Jen 

will set up a dropbox folder for the B/F committee; each committee member should review the report 

and post comments in the dropbox file to share with one another. 

 

Other:  Update from Dianne that Dave Roberge’s building report is continuing to be come together.  

Original blue prints of the building are missing, although Planning Dept. indicated they should be in the 

vault.  B/F should consider asking town hall to research and secure these original blueprints, especially 

in light of other downtown re-configuring discussions. 

 

Motion to adjourn made by Sarah at 6:05, seconded by Jen.  Passed 3-0-0 

 
Reminder items on our to-do list: Director’s office follow up with Friends; Dropbox for file sharing; Bryan Report; 

Site visits; Experts in scheduling; blue print follow up; parking lot lighting 

 

 

Draft minutes of this meeting will be available to the public 5 business days hence, on July 5, 2013 

 

NEXT meeting of Building & Facilities committee  to be announced. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Tess Marts 

 

 


